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Presbyterian Circle* to Meet Monday.

>

The circles of the Woman’s Aux-
iliary of the First Presbyterian
Church will meet Monday afternoon
at 3:30 in the following homes:

Circle No. One—Mrs. G. M. Core.
Circle No. Two—Mrs. W. J. Hill.
Circle No. Three—Mrs. H. C. Rer-

ripg. y
Circle No. Four—Mrs. C. S. Smart.
Circle No. Five—Mrs. Bernard

Fetzer. N •
Circle No. Six—Mrs. J. G. Parks.
Circle Xo. Seven—Miss May White.
Circle No. Bight—Mrs. A. B.

Pounds.
(

Circle No. Nine—Mrs. Robert
Young.

Circle XB. Ten—Sirs. J. A. Can-
non. i

Miss Fink Bride flf Mr. William C.
Haglcr.

Kannapolis, Dec./-ll.—A wedding
of extreme beant.v was that of Miss
Beulah Fink and William C. Hagler
just after the evening sermon at the
First Presbyterian church on last
Sunday. The vows were spoken by
Rev. W. C, Jamieson.

Eenteiing first was Miss Faye
Denny, of Concord. The groom was
attended by Clegg Alexander as
best man. The bride was given away
by her uncle R. H. Holdbrooks.

Baptist Woman’s Society to Meet.
The Cadies' Aid Society of the

First Baptist Church will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. C. W. Kestler on' South Un-
ion street.

ROBERT R. REYNOLDS
PENS GYPSY TRAILS

North Carolinian Writes of Hia Ad-
ventures Around the World in an
Automobile.
Gypsy Trails is the title of a

book published b.v the Advocate
Publishing Company of Asheville, N.
C.. which was written by Robert R.
Reynolds, a North Carolina lawyer,
more familiarly known as "Our
Bob," while making an adventure-
some trip around the world in an
automobile. j

The hook, which is illustrated by
photographs made by the author
while ert tour on this 'far reaching
and trail blazing jaunt, is a com-
pilation of notes made from time to
time b.v camp fireside and lnntern
light describing what he saw. what
he experienced and how he made
tl|is venturesome journey.

In it the author does not attempt
novelhdie peaks or threads of mys-
tery but merely sets down in the
pages of hjs diary some moot merest- *
ing experiences describing vividly a
stoknway aboard a freight hip. ar-
reted in Italy as an Austriatuspy,
adrift in the sun-baked deserts of
Africa, the raiding of n ship by
Chinese band its.and many other day’s
around the globe.

Christmas is commonly spoken, of
j*.YuiHiik, hut nctuaUaitfcfcy,

festivals are quite different. Ynle
was originally n pagan feast in honor
of the sun-gods and it dates back to
long before the Christian era. Yule
tide fell about December 22nd, and
when tile festival of Christmas was
instituted on December 23th It grad-
ually took the name of the elder
feast.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
" 1

CHEST COLDS
Redden the skin by the
use of hot applications.
Then massage briskly
with Vicks, spread Vicks
on thickly and cover with
hot flannel cloths.

WICKS
¥ Vapoßub
Octr tZMil&onJ*r*U»od Ymarty
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Miss Wilkie Patterson, one of the
faculty members, and Miss Lala Cor-
rell, a student of Mont Amoena Squ-
inary, are spending tjye week-end
with Miss Dorothy,.Roberts.

• 9 9

Mjss Wilkie Patterson, Miss Beu-lah Biglers, Paul Petrea and Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Petrea spent Wednesday
in Charlotte, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Petrea’s daughter, Mrs.
Teeter, who is ill at the Charlotte
Sanatorium.’

* * .

Mrs.‘J. F. Dayvault and Mrs. Leon-
ard Brown spent Friday in Char-
lotte with Miss Elizabeth Dayvault,
who is undergoing treatment at the
Charlotte Sanatorium. Miss Day-
vault's condition is considered favor-
able.

• • *

Miss Rebecca Dayvault and Miss
Helen Marsh are spending the day
in Charlotte as the guests of Mrs.
Eunice Squires.

HIGH SCHOOL PRACTICING
FOR FIRST GAME THURSDAY

Five Lector Mem Have Returned and
Substitutes Are Showing Up Well
in Practice.
With five of last year’s letter men

back and with some promising sub*
stitutes showing up well, the Concord
High School basketball team is pre-
paring for the coming season, under
tfie tutelage of Coaches Richards nnd
McAuley.

The first game of the year comes on
next Thursday when Oakboro sends
its five to the city for the opening
clash on the high school floor. Every
effort is being made “by the coaches to
¦have the team in top florin by the time
of the initial game.

A schedule is being prepared by the
managers of the team which will in-
clude n number of the best fives in
this section ol the .state.

Among the letter men who are re-
turning. Hal Jarratt, playing h: u
third year on the team, Is the oldest
in point of service. Owing to tlie
graduatoin of last year's center ma-
terial, Jarratt has been shifted to
this position and is shoWlhg up well.

Duval is the Only forward from last
year to return and is playing in his
old posit ion. As his running mate.
Eugene Hoover lias been given a place
for the present, although a puniber of
scrubs are pushing him hard for the
place. Hoover i*nbt Iletter man.

Three letter men nye playing at
guard. Mabry, Calloway nnd Howard
are all working for positions on the
team and arc making good showings.

Among the more promising scrubs.
White, Kestler and Davis are display-
ing good form and are giving the pres-
ent varsity a struggle in retaining their
place*.

SOUTHERN POWER LETS
EIGHT EMPLOYES GO

m Engaged in Preliminary Work on
Proposed Railroad Discharged.—
May Get Jobs Bark Later.
Eight of the sixteen employes en-

gaged by the Southern Power Com-
P«ny to do preliminary work around
Concord in connection with the pro-
posed extension of the P. and N. Rail-
were discharged Thursday, it was
learned today.

In letting the men go, the com-
pany informed them that they might
have their old posit ions back on
January Ist. provided defiuite decis-
ion to construct the road was made.

These sixten men have been em-
ployed here since Last summer, before
the announcement about the proposal
was made.

It is said that all the enipl.voes at
Lexington were discharged at the
same time,

Failure By Either Route.
Merchants Record.

Two battered wrecks were sitting
on a bench in the common, when one
remarked. ‘"l'm a man who never
took advice from anybody.”

“Shake, brother,” said the other.
"I'm a man who followed every-
body's advice.”

Sweets. Sweets!
Pure bright North Carolina Comb

Honey. We contracted for a big lot.
Can sell it cheap. Our price 30c
a pound. It willgo fast. So get yours
now. *

Pure Cabarrus County Sorghum.
We have had good sales 6n it. If you
taste it you buy it. Only a few bar-

rels yet. v. j

Ponce Porto Rico Molasses. That
H«h fine Fluvor that can’t be de-
scribed, but must be tasted. It’s the
only Real Sweet Good Molasses.

We deliver quick everywhere. Phone

I us. Send your vessel.

dine & Moose
' aooooooooooooooooooooocx*

XMAS GIFTS FOR fi
5 GIVE HIM: ,j,
1 1 C'gars ;1 1
| | Cigarettes
ji Jar Tobacco i i
j' Military Brushes iJ, Fountain Pen ,
j ' Gold or Silver Pencil
I' Shaving Set !!
j Knife

J Handkerchiefs
X Cigarette Case ! 1
a *

Rill Folder
0 Pipe Case
X Writiiig Set -

J Okie’s
Pharmacy

S 8 Phone 933

1 MRS. WAGONER IN RECITAL
) OF HER OWN COMPOSITIONS

' Present* Program Friday Night and
Assisted by Number of Other Prom-
inent Artists.

B.v MRS. S. A. WOLFF.
Concord boasted Friday evening an

event that was unique in the state
when one of her daughters appeared
in concert presenting an entire pro-
gram of her own composition*.

Mrs. Charles B. Wagoner, nee
Janie Alexander Patterson, assisted
by Mrs. Leslie Correll, Mrs. George
Edwards, Kay Patterson and William
Wright, gave to the music lovers of
the city a delightful treat.

The first number consisted of a
group of three instrumental pieces
played by Mrs. Wagoner, who beside
being a composer, is a singer and ac-
complished pianist. '"Poe Wedding
March" led one from the tender strains
of a love _ to the triumphant
completion of love in the marriage of
two souls.

"The Breath of Spring,” as its
name signifies, was a dainty little
piece speaking of springing flowers
and April showers and bird songs, the
first four measures being made from
the robin’s song. “At the Circus”
was a decided contrast to the other
tyro, it portraying the gaiety and noise
of the circus. This was awarded the
Cooper music cup in 1925,

The second number consisted of a
group of songs sung by Mrs. Edwards,
nee Nancy Lee Patterson, who has a
pure and sweet soprano voice. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Corrrell.

"The Holy Child,” words by J.
Addington Symond, was a Christmas
lkllaby which portrayed the virgin
singing to the infant Jesus. The
music easily fitted the lovely words.

In the next number, Mrs. Wagoner
composed music to the Ballad of
Trees and the .Master, that immortal
poem by Sidney Lanier. In this,
the sorrow pnd suffering of Gethsema-
lie. with the peace of submission to
God's will, thrilled one in the music.

“love's Way,” words by Franih
Stanton, was a beautiful little poem
set to a beautiful tuneful music.

The third brace consisted of two
instrumental pieces played b.v Mrs.
Correll with flute obligato by Kay
I’atterson, “Legend of tire Thrush.”;
and "The Birdling.” These made
entrancing numbers, one hearing the
twittering and chirping as the soaring
song of birds with a delightful ae-
eompaniment running along with it.

In the fourth group. Mrs. Edwards
charmingly played three piano pieces.
"The Flight," prize winner in 1911.
suggested the flight of birds to ether
dimes when summer comes. “The
Dance Aesthetique” made one dream
of beautiful movement in the dance.
"The Maid and the Butterfly" was
a little airy, fairy thing, joyful in
the extreme.

The fifth number consisted of a
group of pieces for violin and piano,
the piano being played as only Mrs.
Correll can play and the violin by
Mr. Wright, a master of the sweet-
toned instrument. "Through Wood
and Field” suggested the solemn medi-
tation of one who wanders in God's
great out-of-doors.

"Spanish Dance,” one of Mrs. Wag-
oner's greatest works and winner of
the Dunean cup in 1925. made one,
by its tune and rhythft, wish to tread
the light fantastic. “Cradle Song.” 1
awarded a gold medal in 1913, had a
pretty little melody atidi one could
visualize the happy mother lulling
the little one to sleep.

Follow ing was a group of songs by-
Mrs, Wagoner accompanied b.v Mrs.
Correll and sung in the former's won-
derful. lyric soprano. "There Is No
One Beside Thee," b.v Mrs. E. B.
Browning, set to appropriate music
showing love joyful with a sad under-
tone. “When Earth’s Last Picture
Is Painted.” word by Rudynrd Kip-
ling. proved a most delightful number.
"The Sweetest Flow'r That Jtlows"
was a pleasing little thing, beautiful-
ly written, sweetly sung, with an ex-
quisite flute obligato.

“I'iider Scarlet Heavens” brought
the program to a close. In this
number, Mr. Wright and Mr. Patter-
son played the violin and flute, accom-
panied by Mrs. Correll. This is one
of Mrs. Wagoner’s latest compositions
and is perhaps her best. The melody
reminds one of a grand old hymn
and the religious feeling animates the
whole composition. One hears the
Psalmist exclaim: "The heavens de-
clare the glory of God." - ,

Concord should be proud of liCr
composer, Mrs. Wagoner, and of the
artists who assisted her. There was
a very large audience showing how-
much Concord appreciates good mu-
sic.

i

• GETTING READY BOR ,

i CHRISTMAS AT KANNAPOLIS

Planning for a Community Christinas
Tree on Christmas Eve.

1 Kannapolis. Dec. 11.—Our people.
' have enught the spirit of the Christ*

mas, and we are getting letters from
our little ones addressed to Santa
Clans each day. As we stated last week

1 the Y Is planning for a 'Community
- Christinas tree Christmah eve at 9:30
; o'clock. The Kannapolis Band will

furnish good music. Seventy-five
: young ladies will sing Christmas cov-

ers. And old Santa will surely come
:nall his glory.

The big platform in front of the Y
with the four big trees will be all
trimmed up nnd filled with electric
lights, nnd the lights

: on otte week before Christmas. Santa
Claus has promised tt> make one stop

| inKannapolis, and has fixed the hour
i at 10 p. in. We want every child to

\ see the arrival of Kris Kringle, hear
i the bells and see Its merry smile,

1 shake his fit hand. I>on't forget the
\ hour 9:30 p. m. Christmas Eve.

Children, don't forget to write San-
ta Claus a letter care of the Y. M. C.

\ A. Tell him just what you want.
To Kannapolis Kiddies: Be sure to

tell Santa Claus in a letter just what
i you want. Send it in came of the

Y. M. Or A.
These letters received today:

, Santa Claus: Won't you please,
''(•vine to ofir house Chtistmas. My

papa died last year, and Aiama has to
work so hard: "ml there are five cbil-.
dren younger than I, and one oklet;
and mama snys she cannot send any

1 money t you. Can yon some--

1 think for three little girls and four

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
boys.

. .CLARA, (Age 11). •
Dear Old Santa Claus:

Last year we lived in the country
and our house was all dark, and yon
did not get to see us at a|l. We Will
have the light burning on our porch on
Chestnut street. ETHEL.

Please dear old Santa Claus: Call
at our house and bring me a nice big
doll and some nice dishes, and a book.

IDA MAY.
Dear Old Kris:

I want a knife, a train of cars, a
drum and a big horn. My name is
Bill and I live on Juniper street. If
you cannot come to our house, I will
see you at the Y. M. C. A. Christmas.
Dear Santa : ,

MosNer, told me all about you sa do
bring a dollie and some candy. -

KITTIE (Age 0).

CHARLOTTE TRIMS THE
LOCAL BASKETBALL FIVE

Runs Wild During Last Part of Each
Half and Runs lTp Score Against
Tired Concord Piayers.
Concord's basketeers were beaten

Friday night when they struck the
strong Charlotte aggregation in the
iQneen City, being unable to stop the
accurate passwork of the linkmen.

The score at the end of the game
was 51-21.

The feature of the game, if there
was any, was the unusual number of
fouls palled oil the members of both
teams, Wolff, of the Concord five, be-
ing banished from the game at the
opening of the second frame.

The locals took the lead in the
early stages of the contest when Liv-
ingston Easley caged a neat basket
from n difficult angle. For some
time thereafter neitiler side scored.
Then a foul goal and a basket by-
Andrews put Charlotte in the lead,
Which was neytr overcome. .

Up until the closing stages of the
first half, however, the Concordians
were able to put up an excellent de-1sense, ’holding all the Charlotte crack
shots at bay, including the famous
Sam McDonald, With the single excep-
tion of Andrews, at center, who caged
balls with but little effort and was
high scorer in the game.

In the second half, a scrub aggre-
; gation was run in b.v Coach Link.
For a short while the locals ran
wild and it was only when a part of
the first team was again entered that
the Concord footing was stopped.
During the last momebts of the game,
the Charlotte team was able to work
through the tired Concord five effec-
tively.

The total number of fouls called
during the game was 13 against doU-
cord and 12 against Charlotte.

Easley. Dick and Cole starred for
Concord, while Andrews and Stuck
man played best for Charlotte.
Charlotte (51 y Position Concord (21)

Neiman (2)...r. f. ..Easley (8)
McDonald (81...1. f. ..Dick (7)(c)
Andrews (1(1) ..> Wolff (l)j
Schenck (c) r. g Harris
Smith (7) 1. g Cole (2)

Christmas Wreaths
—AND—

Potted Plants

Get Your Orders In Early

We Deliver Anywhere in the
City

Mr*. J. A. Walker
FLORIST

92 S. Union St. Phone 112

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1925

Cotton _r—-i .18 1-2 to .19
Cotton Seed .49 1-2

n ¦¦ _|

BUSINESS MEN appreciate the pro- j
t gressive spirit and efficient hptethods

I ofour organization in meeting every
1 banking need.'

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company j

§ COMING « j
g BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 'M
8 A SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

“Hawaiian Nights”
8 SUPPORTED BY THE ORIGINAL CAST PLAY- \\\‘
g ING CHARLOTTE DECEMBER IT j!|
| THREE-ACT COMEDY

| MUSIC DANCING .
§ SINGING YOUTH S
g CHARM and BEAUTY

8 Featuring the Famous

| MOKIHAI f :

O And Her Real

8 Hula Hula Dancers

|Parks-Belk Beauty Shoppe|
*k The modern woman no long- M
P& er puts up her hair in un-

-§k sightly “curlers.” The per- 9pw ;

fK wave has become >®wi
® universal. We employ the P ) J*
S best method and our prices /T'X Be

g are,air - y-tmuioffl
ffi "our Methods Please” H
eg Phone 892 |p

|Parks-Belk Beauty Shoppe|
: OUR PENNY IDS.ILWHS GET RESULTS

BtEaaaaramirgrrr: nansen

(¦ ~i

j
10 Piece Dining Room Suite $149.50

Brown Walnut, Duco Finish. Buffet, Table, China, Server, five side chairs and a

! j one arm chair, all for SI 49.50. These Suites came in late, and that is why we are of- jj
| sering them at this big reduction. Will sell one to ten pieces at the same rate of dis- “

cout|t. yiYou have tot see thfcse sjjites to appreciate the Wonderful values.

i Concord Furniture Co.;
jxa3::ir:rd±rrxnn.n:i:n’;i'Txmaxiy:rixixijrirxa;rrrr,::r:i:rnxm::n::i.arirrnix
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/ This is the store at which JH I
’¦* '* he buys his own things. Kgfl

If he needs a suit or o’coat —he comes here. M'9
If his collar wilts or garter snaps he drops in—and I
ever you have 50c or SSO opposite his name—you canned S I
come to a better place—for he has not been able to I
and “he” knows! ¦*”• —'9 9

Browns-Cannon Co. j]
Where You Get Your Money’s Worth ® 1

CANNON BUILDING 9 I
UOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMaIH

..vra.t .msrwawama—ffjiiM

j' Useful Gifts I
] Here |

! Our big store chocked full of Nice]
and Useful Gifts for Men, Women 11

: and Children. Don’t fail to visit us I |
| on your shopping round. 3

,-lr I

] Yorke & Wadsworth Co. 1
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE I

I aUii.rg't ”

.T~—¦ || ng |

A GENUINE SURPRISE SALE Ij
'j! We want to convince t-lie pnblic that we expect to be of real ser- |

( i vice by supplying It with merchandise as low in price as when cotton X I
1 1 sold for 10c per pound. Yon will find here some of the surprises of ft-

ij i your life. You must see in order to appreciate the values we are ofl 8
i' sering in diamonds, watches, jewdry. Everything is reduced in price. XlilX We ean quote only a few prices:

i White Gold Diamond Bar Pins , $14.50 X J
1 1; White Gold Bracelet Watehes $7.58 f O I
Iji Elgin Whit" Gold Bracelet Watehes $18.75 SA|
Ci $75.00 Elgin White Gold Bracelet Watch $50.00 X 1
X Gents’ White and Green Gold Elgin Watches $13.00 ft. ,
X $2.50 Fountain Pens $1.75 ft- |
X Alarm Clocks ~J_ |gs i
5 Ben Ben Alarm Clocks \ jj:fl

/ S.W. PRESLAR . J
5 JEWELER j f

Christmas Gifts 1
O We are showing a tine selection of gSfts suitable for SI
8 men and women:

C' Ladies’ Fitted Cases
'ci Ladies’ llat Boxes

>[ Men’s and Women's Silk Hosiery for Christmas Gifts, ftl
I;!; A Wonderful line of Neckwear. o

jiji Visit Our Store before making your selection. '\*jß

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.J
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